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3. To make an impartial distribution of the bodies in

according to the actual wants of the claimants; t

4. To inspect the several authorized dissection al a
least once in every six weeks, and to direct t 't advisablO
decent interment of any remains that he deems t

have interred; .ii
Chief 01 o

5. To report to the Police Magistrate or the decec.rte
authority, any infraction of the rules of comm fnn decOIniXîe

any improper conduct which he knows to have
by the teachers or their students;

6. To keep his Registers open for the insPctilo of V.5,
dical Practitioner who may desire to inspect theu',
s. 4. -,hod

Coroner to 6. The Coroner who presides at the inques1
give notice of found publicly exposed, and unclaimed by any bol
bodies found etý
exposed. or relative, shall give notice thereof to the Inspecto

of the locality, if there be one, failing which he Sb
body to be interred, as has been customary. 7

superinten- 7. The Superintendent of each Public Instituti
dents of Pu' Government aid, shall immediately give to the
bia Institu- g
tions to give Anatomy for the locality, notice of the death of any
notice of Institution who is not known to have any friend
deaths in the entitled to claim the body. 7 V. c. 5, s. 6.eame.

Register to be 8. Each such. Superintendent shall keep a Reg
kept by such the name, age, sex and birth place (if known) of
Superintenn
dents. whose body is given over for dissection, and the

Medical Practitioner to whom such body is delive
such Superintendent shall deliver any body, exc
written order of the Inspector of Anatomy for th<
V. c. 5, s. 7.

Emoluments 9. The Inspector of Anatomy shall receive 01
of the Inspec- ohâinga, for every body delivered over for disSe

tomy.f Ana- sum shall be paid to him by the Teacher or be
tioner, on receipt of the order for the delivery of
V. c. 5, s. 8.

Medical Prac- 10. Every Medical Practitioner wishing to av
titioners a- the benefits of this Act, shall appear before one (
selavegof thi ty's Justices of the Peace and the Inspector of

Act to give give security, himself in the sum of S»@
securtiy. good and sufficient sureties in the sum of -

the decent interment of the bodies after they ha
purposes required: and upon the due fulfilment <
ditions, the Inspector of Anatomy shall deliver to,
Practitioner a written authority to open a dissec1
titled to the benefits of this Act. 7 V. c. 5, s. 9.
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